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| ,,Broadband communications technologies can deliver substantial economic and social benelìts to Australia'

Th straint oJ distanc quality of communicalions in many sectors'

Th cteristics (always i7 in th" way peoyl or resources interrelate'

Itttechnologiescanlive'workanddobusiness'"
Australia,s Broadband Connectivity: The Broadband Advisory Groupb Report to Government

technology and "the keY to

Australia's on-line fulure" 'l
Analysts suggest that broadband will
be to the information economY what

road and rail have been to the industrial

economy.2 However, desPite its
inanearþ
relativelY
omparison

'to other countries'

The potential economic and social

benefits associated with broadband

and Australia's low broadband take-

up have resulted in extensive political
sõrutiny including a stream of inquiries

and reports suggesting how Australian

telecommunications companies can do

more to roll out broadband orhow the

Government should remove
impediments to the adoPtion of
broadband. Yet despite this, broadband

take-up remains Problematic: the

content available using broadband is

relatively limited; the costs of
deployment remain high bY

comparison with narrowband; there

has been a Perceived lack of
competition in the broadband market;

and ãccess to broadband networks is

limited in regional and remote areas'

or several years broadband has

been heralded as the "next big

thing" in telecommunications

This article considers the take-up of
broadband in Australia, analyses the

strategies which have been

implemented to develoP broadband

inlrastructure and take-uP, and

considers the Problems which have

apparently been causing Australia to

tãtt Uetrln¿ in the broadband market'

narrowband, dial-uP connectron'
Although there is some debate as to

what level of access constitutes
"broadband", Internet servrces are

u and iftheY

p ervices of
2 (kbPs) or

mote.3

Traditional dial-up Internet users

connect to their Internet service
provider (ISP) using a phone line and

a modem. Broadband users connect

using a varietY of technologies,
including cable, digital subscriber line
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(DSL), satellite and wireless lntemet.
In Australia, DSL and cable are the
most common forms of connection.
Cable now runs past 2.7 million
Australian homes in capital cities, using
the same high speed cable infrastructurã
that provides pay TV. DSL uses
existing telephone lines and a ranse of
frequencies not used in normal rr=oice
communications. It has the potential
to reach more Australians than cable
but is not available everywhere.
Asynchronous Digital Subscriber Line
(ADSL) is the most prominent of a
number of DSL technologies.a

Broadband is faster than dial-up
Internet and, depending on the
connection used, broadband can result
in download speeds up to 50 times
faster than dial-up modems, resulting
rn significant trme savrngs and increases
in productivity.s Broadband also makes
things possible that are not feasible with
a standard dial-up connection. For
example, broadband:

. allows applications such as full
motion real time video, music and
games;

. makes itpossible to download a file.
browse the web and check email
srmultaneously;

. enables faster and therefore
potentially more enjoyable online
garung;

. provides a constant connection to
the Internet with no dial-up, no
hourly rates, no engaged signals and
no drop-outs; and

. does not require a second phone line
dedicated to the Internet.

Analysts suggest that the advantages
of broadband will translate iito
signifìcant economic benefits over time.
The OECD describes broadband
networks es "an imp
for the development
based global, nationa
local economies."6 InAustralia, it is
predicted thar broadband will add $90
billion to the economy by 2015.1

For businesses, broadband can faciliøte
faster access to information, more
productive operational systems,
mtranets and extranets and the abilitv
lor networks to handle more traffìc,
transport bigger files and use more
compiex applications.s According to
the 2003 Yellow Pages E-Business
report, 82o/o of small to medium
businesses in Australia now have
Intemet access.e A further survev.
conducted by the Australian Industrv
Group, suggested that 'l3o/o of
businesses with broadband cormection
indicated that connection to broadband
technology had a positive impact on
their effrciency and productivity. | 0

Through wireless technologies, such as
fwo-way satellite, broadband can also
present a solution to last mile
connectivity in regional areas. As the
US Federal Communications
Commission notes, "fully-evotved
broadband will; virtually eliminate
geographic distance as an obstecle
to acquiring information, and
dramatically reduce the time it takes
to access informqtion. "tl

Broadband also has particular
advantages in the public sector.
Broadband can improve the
"fficiency, availability and reach"
of services such as health, educatiorç
and government services. ñ .å

consumer level, broadband is also said
to "enhance quality of hft" by
providrng economic, social and cultural,
develonment.12

BROADBAND TAKE.UP

Despite the potential advantages
broadband take-up in Australia remains
moderate. According to the most
recent figures released by the
Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC), the total
broadband take-up in Australia at 3l
December 2003 was 698,7 00 services.
This figure represents a92o/o increase
in fhe 12 months from 3l December
2002.t3 A sfirdy by Nielsen/Netrating !
suggests that between March andAprif
2004 the number of individuals with
access to a home connection jumped
300,000 Lo 2.1 million, largely in
response to rncreased retail price
competition (as discussed below).ra
Differences in hgures appear to result
from differences in the definition of
broadband and from the particular
services included. The most significant
growth has been in the take-up ofDSL
technologies. While this growth is
healthy, it is not the "broadband
revolution" that many have predicted.

Australia's broadband take-up does not
compare internationally. OECD
research indicates that there are only
2.5 broadband subscribers per l0ô
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inhabitants in Australia. This ranks
Australia 22nd, in the number of
broadband users per 100 inhabitants,
behind countries including Korea (23
subscribers per 100 inhabitants).
Canada (13), Sweden (9), the Uniæá
States (8) and Japan (8.5).,t It is
estimated that by the end of 200g
Australia's penetration rate will have
only reached l3Yo.to

South Korea is currently the world
leader in broadband take-up. At the
end of July, 2003, South Korea's
broadband population stood at 10.54
million with more than two-thirds of
South Korean households connected to
high-speed Internet access. r7

However, Australia is not alone in its
low take-up rates. The Infocomm
Development Authority of Singapore is
concerned that the rate of shift from
narrowband to broadband is not as fast
as expected. In 2001 the peneh.ation
rate in Singapore was |7.7yo. They
aim to lrave 50%by 2006.18 Broadbanâ
take-up is also slow in the United
Kingdom, where only 9o/o ofhouseholds
have broadband.re The United
Kingdom is ranked 20th in the most
recent OECD figures on broadband
penetration.2o

Despite a low take-up to date,
Australian industry remains positive
about broadband and continues to
predict a boom. This optimisrn perhaps
refl ects Australia's stronger position in
terms of broadband take-up in the
business sector. Although ìetailed
intemational comparisons on the take-
up of broadband in business are not
avallable, Australia's position is
healthier in this sector-2r and
comparative figures on business sector
mayprovide a more useful illustration
ofAustralia's position in the broadband
market.22

GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES TO
INCREASE BROADBAND TAKE.

UP

As a result of the potential economic
and social benefits associated with
broadband, the importance of
broadband has been recognised as a
key policy issue by developed nations.
The role of governments in developing
broadband is critical. As noted in the

Broadband Advisory Group (BAG)
Report:

"[tJhe Goyernment plays a vital
role, through its policy settings,
leadership and by establishing
the regulatory framework, in
supporting the ongoing
development of the broqdband
market in Australia. "23

Responses

A number of inquiries have been
commissioned in recent years to
investigate and report on the standard
of telecommunications ser.vices in
Australia, each touching on the potential
development of broadband in Australia,
including:

. The National Bandwidth Inquiry
reported in December 1999 that
there was considelable capacity in
Australia's backbone linter-
exchange) network.2a

. The Telecommunications Service
Inquiry in 2000, foundthat aranse
of alternalive service deliveiv
options are emerging forhigh speeá
data services, providing greater
choice and competition.2s

. The Regional Telecommunications
Inquiry ßTI) idenrified specif,rc
benefits ofbroadband for regional
users including greater access to
services such as online banking,
government setvices and
information, online education and
health services and the ability to
exchange detailed information
between people and organisations,
quickly and relatively cheaply.

. The House of Representatives
inquiry into wireless broadband
technologies, Connecting
Australia ! [4/ireless Broodbond.
considered wireless technology as
a broadband altemative, particularly
to provide a "last mile" solution in
rural and regional areas.26

The Commonwealth Government has
also made investments in broadband
and telecommunications infrasíucture
through programs including:

. The $50 million National
Communications Fund aimed at
encouraging the development of

broadband infrastructure and
applications to improve education
and health services delivery to
regional Australia. The fund plays
an impoÍant role in bridging service
and infrastructure gaps in remote
parts ofAustralia.

. The $36 million Advanced
Networks Program to support the
development and demonstration of
advanced networks and the $42.5
million Australian Research and
Education Network.

. The $464 million Networking the
Nation Program to help bridge the
telecommunications gap between
urban and regional Australia.

Government programs have also been
developed specifically to encourage the
development of broadband content.2T
In addition, most state and territol
governments have plans and initiatives
for broadband selices, for example,
for use in schools.

Perhaps the most significant
Commonwealth investigation into
Australian broadband infrastructure is
the BAG Report, Australia's
Broqdband Connectivity, released in
January 2003. The BAG was formed
in March 2002 to advise the Federal
Government on broadband issues
including consulting with stakeholders
and the public. The BAG was chaired
by the Minister for Communications.
Information, Technology and the Arts
and included representatives from
industry and from Stale GovemmeÉ
consrrner groups and industry forum!
The BAG also established a group of
Global Advisers (from Sweden and the
USA, Canada, France and the UK but
nol interestingly, from SouthKorea) to
provide international perspective
(although an Australian - Korean
broadband forum was held in May
2003).

The BAG Report analysed Australia's
broadband take-up and looked at
Government responses to broadband in
Australia.

The BAG recommended thatAustralia
should adopt the following vision:

"Australia will be a world leader in
the availabilily andeffective use of
broadband, to deliver enhanced
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outconrcs in hcirlllr. ctltrc¿rtion.
col1lrìlcrcc irrrtl govcrnrrrcnl iutrl [o
capturc Ihc cconolrric an<l social
bencfi(s of' bloatltrarrcl
corulccl"iv ily."r:'

The BA(i also scl lhc fìrllowing
national gnals:

. Broadbanrl shorrltlbc available to all
Australi¿rns at firir ancl rcasonable
priccs; antl

. Markct arr¿tngcruclìts should be
pro-corrrpcti tivc and encourage
invcstnrcnt in inlrastructure,
scr.¿iccs, appl ications and content,
and should aclvance the longer term
intercsls ol' cncl users.

To mcct thcsc goals, the BAG
recomrnendccl thc clcvclopment of a

National Broadbancl Strategy and the
formation of a National Bloadband
Strategy Implementation Group
(NBSTG). The BAG's
recommendations were focused on
specific areas and stratcgic
development rather than just take-r,rp.

This was reflected in recornmendation
19 which stated:

"The Governntent should
monitor and evaluate the
implementation of the national
strategv to ensLtre e.ffective
outcomes. This should include
measurement o.f Australia's
international position in relation
to the availability and elfective
use of broadband in key sectors.

'. The Governmenl should also
" "rror,,'on" the 7ECD to

introrlule mechanisms that
n'teqsure the e.ffective trse of
broadblnd and not merelv take-
Ltp-"

Other BAG recommendations
included:

. the Govemrnent should consider
initiatives to develop services that
may not be commercially viable but
which could potentially deliver
signrfrcant economic, security and
social benefits;

. all tiers of government should
cooperate to develop demand
aggregafioî strategies to stimulate
br oadband investment and provision

of services in key sectors such as

health and education as well as in
regional areas;

. all schools and educational
institutions should be connected to
broadband internet;

. theGovemmentshouldgivepriority
to establishing an Australian
Research and Education Network;

. the Government, should develop
plans for connectivity infrastructure
to improve the health system;

. the Govemment should encourage
increased take-up ofbroadband by
SMEs to deliver improved economic
growth and employment levels; and

. the Government should implement
initiatives to develop a culture of
security and authentication to
encourage market confidence in
broadband applications.2e

The BAG also recommended a flexible
regulatory regime and policy setting,
noting that "the regulatory regime
should continue to create effective pro-

competitive market arrangements that
encourage investment in infrastruchrre
and applications."ro

Progress since the BAG Report

The NBSIG held its inaugural meeting
on 13 August 2003. This is part of a
$142.8 million National Broadband
Strategy announced in the Australian
Govemment's response to the RTI and
is to contribute towards the vision of
the BAG.

According to a media release issued
by the then Minister for
Communications, Information
Technology and the Arts, Senator
RichardAlston, the NBSIG will assist
the Australian Government in the
implementation of its broadband
initiatives, including those announced
under the National Broadband Sh-ategy.

These initiatives include:

. $8.4 million for demand aggregation
brokers - to bring together
broadband demand to access
reduced prices and access to
improved broadband services;

lilA[rhlit

,ùttØTlo¡t'

lJTCo¡rl6l

L0
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. 523.7 million for the Coordinated
Communications Infrastructure
Fund which will accelerate the roll-
out of broadband into reeional
Australia;and

. $107.8 million for the Higher
Bandwidth Incentive Scheme to
enable regional Australians to
access broadband services at prices
comparable to those in metropolitan
areas.

These initiatives build on the
investments outlined above and,
according to the DCITA, "will allow
broadband investment across all levels
of govemment to be coordinated with
regional priorities and the needs ofkey
sectors such as health and education,
while also providing a national focus to
all activities."3r The National
Broadband Strategy was endorsed by
the Australian Government and all
states, with the exception of Victoria,
on 26 Septemb er 2003 .32 Vctoria has,
to date, declined to endorse the
stmtegy.

SenatorAlston's successor as Minister
for Communications, Information
Technology and the Arts, the Hon Daryl
Williams MP, released the National
Broadband Strategy at the Australia
Telecommunications Conference on 3
March 2004. The following key priority
issues have been identified, and these
will be the focus of Government
actrons:

. a national co-ordinated approach
through the National Broadband
Strategy;

. govemment policy to support the
development of competitive markets
andtargeted funding from all levels
of government for broadband
initiatives;

. building user understanding of the
benefits ofbroadband:

. the development of skills in
broadband applications to enable
individuals, organisations and
communities to apply the tools and
knowledge provided by broadband;

. the development ofAustralian digital
content;

regional and sectoral demand
aggregation;

the protection of critical information
infrastructure; and

the development of measures to
encourage broadband deployment in
the planning of new residential and
business developments.33

On 18 June 2004 the then Minister
announced the approval ofthe first two
ISPs under the Govemment's Higher
Bandwidth Incentive Scheme.
Services are scheduled to be rolled out
in regions south-west of Perth in July
2004.

Since the BAG, the Government has
also taken steps to develop consumer
and industry understanding about
broadband. In October 2003, the
National Office for the Information
Economy released the "Broadband
Resource Kit" which contains
information about the benefits and
availabilify of broadband and explains
the National Broadband Strategy.

The Government also released a
determination which directþ implements
Recommendation 19 of the BAG
Report. The Monitoring and Reporting
on Competition in the
Telecommunications Industry
Determination 2003 (No. 1)
(Determination) is made under
subsections I 5 lCMA(l) and (3) ofthe
Trade Practices Act 1974 (Act). The
Determination requires the ACCC :

"to monitor and report on the
availability and take-up of retail
and wholesale broadband
services, on a sector-by-sector
ond geographic basis and
classified by sector, technology
type and transmission speed."

The Determination is consistent with
previous policy decisions aimed at
opening up competition in broadband
services. The first report under the
anangement has not yet been released,
however the ACCC has, since 2001,
prepared reports which provide a
snapshot of broadband deployment in
Australia andwill continue to do so until
the reports pursuant to the
Determination coÍtmence.

Finally, the Senate Environment,
Communications, Information
Technology and the Arls Reference
Committee has also consideredthe issue
of competition in broadband services
and is expected to table a reporl in
August 2004.r4

EVALUATI NG /IUSTRALIAN
BROADBAND INITIATIVES

Factors in Australia's broadband
future

The BAG Reporl setthe ambitious goal
for Australia to become a "world
leqder in the availability and
ffictive use of broadband". Based
on its currentposition, Australia is a long
way from achieving this aim.

The reasons for the growth of
broadband penetration in other
countries, compared to Australia, ar -

varied. Ewan Sutherland, Executive
Director ofINTUG, notes that, no "one
country or continent has all the
elements of global best practice" and
each has individual factors which have
contributed to broadband penetration.
Nevertheless, there are a number of
factors which ate common to the
success of broadband internationally
and require attention in Australia.s5

National Strategies

By comparison with other countries,
Australia has been slow to implement
strategies to improve broadband take-
up. The Australian Government has
been accused of lacking commitment,
ulgency and enthusiasm in relation t¡

broadband initiatives and broadband
development has arguably been
hampered by a lack of centralised
coordination and national policy, despite
the number of Government reports
which have been produced in recent
years.

In South Korea. where broadband
penetration is greatest, government
involvement has played a key role.
Largely as a result of South Korea's
"e-Korea" policy, South Korea has
developed from a country which
recorded its first Intemet connection in
1994. to be the world leader in
broadband.36 The Korean govern-
ment plans to ensure that all govemment
agencies and schools, from elementary
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to university, are connectccl to
broadband. It has also hastcnccl thc
installation of broadband in of ficc
buildings and apaftmcnt conr¡r lcxcs.

A similar situation has crlclgcrl with
respect to Japan who arc now 9th ill
OECD figures aflcl hlving rìo
broadband markcf at lhc cncl of-2000.
Japan's govcrnnlcnt stratcgy has
locused on cncoulaging conrpctition in

the Japanese tclccommunications
market. The policy has included
introducing provisions specifically
targeted to the advantage of new
entrants at the expense of incumbent
telcos. rT

Dcspite thc criticism which has been
levellcd at Ausû'alian responses, recent
developments, including the BAG
Report, represent a significant advance
in the focusing and coordination of
Australian broadband stratcgies. Tlre
establishment of a National Broaclbancl

Strategy demonstrates an intent to fornt
a position on broadband policy and
implement a coordinated strategy to
improve penetration. This step also
bringsAustralia into line withthe mitial
approaches taken by countries like
South Korea, and mirrors the current
approach being taken in the United
Kingdom. (Britain's broadband
taskforce is aiming to give Britain the
most extensive and competitive
markeþlace for broadband in the G7
by 2005 as part of a government
strategy to make it the best place in the
world for e-commerce.)

'The kev insredienl in countries thatlt '
'have high broadband uptake appears
to be government and industry
cooperation, as opposed to reliance on
government intervention, This was
recognised by the BAG.r8 The
introduction ofthe NBSIG is intended
to mark a significant turning point in
Australian broadband development.re
However, while credit must be given
to the Australian Govemment and the
BAG for developing the National
Broadband Strategy, there is still
signif,rcant ground to be made up if
Australia is to keep pace with
intemational developments in broadband
technology. Inquiries have enhanced
broadband a\Mareness but are only one
step in improving the Australian
broadband market.

Ccogra¡rhy

(ìcography presents a major challenge
I'or the deployment of
tclccommunications infrastructure in
Australia (particularly last-mile
connectivity) and one that is not limited
to the broadband context. Countries
that enjoy comparatively high
broadband penetration such as South
Korea, Japan and Hong Kong have
high population densities, making the
deployment of broadband technologies
cheaper and easier.

By comparison, the Australian
population is spread over large areas,

with vastparts ofAustralia only sparsely
populated. The task of providing
telecommunications access to all
Australians difficult. As a result.
broadband penetration in Australia is
currently much lower in regional areas
compared with metropolitan areas.

Despite the difficulties associated with
rollirrg out broadbancl to all Australian,
thc advantagcs associatecl with
broadband arc pafticularly irnportant for
regional arcas.a')

Pricing and Consumer Awareness

Prices for higher bandwidth serices
are more expensive than traditional
narrowband dial-up services and access

in Australia is more expensive than in
other countries, including Canada, the
United States,4r Japan and Korea.a?

The range of plans incorporating price
caps, varying connection speeds and
download levels, (with additional
charges or speed restrictions for excess
usage), can also be confusing for
consumers.

Competition

Competition has been a key factor in
the growth of broadbandpenetration in
many countries. As the OECD notes,
"The active engagement of the private
sector in a competitive markeþlace is
the best way to facilitate ongoing and
new investment in broadband, and to
maximise the capacity to assess the
potential risks and returns."a3 For
example, Japan's pro-competitive
regulatory environment has resulted in
aggressive competition among
broadband operators and sparked
significant growth in the Japanese
broadband market.4

The Australian Government has
recently started to take active steps to
improve competition. Fot example,
Determination brings Australia into line
with telecommunication markets
around the wolld, including the United
States, the United Kingdom and the
European Union. Although Australia
does not compare with countries such
as Korea, the world leader in household
broadband take-up, Australia does have
particular strengths in on-1ine
applications in the areas of health and
education.as The new monitoring
requirements should assist in identifying
the potential benefits of developing
broadbancl inparticular sectors such as

education, health and research, rather
than simply highlightingAustralia's low
overall broadband take-up,

A further factor which has effected
broadband competition in Australia is
therole ofTelstra and continuing debate

over whether broadband competition
should occur at an infrastructure level
or only at a services level. Because
Telstra owns the national network of
copper telephone wires in Australia,
DSL providers have had to deal with
and rely on Telstra when providing
services. According to analyst, Paul
Budde:

"There is global acceptance of
the fact that, in most cases, the
basic infrastructure will result in
a nah.ral rnonopoly - it doesnl
mctke batsiness sense to dttplicate
such infrastructlrre. Competition
will talce place between the
services that are orovided over
the network,"a6

Nevertheless, telcos such as Optus have
reserved the right to place their own
infrastructure in Telstra exchanges in
the future and the Australian
Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) has made itclear
that itwould like to see competition in
broadband infrastructure.aT

In March 2004, the ACCC issued
Telstra with a competition notice after
Telstra reduced the price of its retail
service to customers, while still selling
its wholesale prices to other ISPs at
prices in excess of Telstra's retail
offering. The competition notice
required Telstra to either modiSr or
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justiff its behaviour within a reasonable
period of time orrisk fines ofup to $10
million, as well as $l million for each
day that the conduct continued, In
response, Telstra released a revised
wholesale broadband pricing structure
and has negotiated a series ofwholesale
arrangements.

Despite the failure of some second and
third tier telcos in Australia there are
still positive signs. Companies such as
Primus Telecom have apparently
benef,rted from recent dissatisfaction
experienced by Telstra Bigpond
customers.as Further, a number of
fxed wireless broadband providers are
emergrng inAustralia, with the potential
to increase broadband coverage,
especially in rural areas. The two
largest new entrants are "Unwired
Australia" (Unwired) and "Personal
Broadband Australia" (PBA). PBA
plans to offer wireless broadband to up
to75o/o ofAustralia's population, and it
is envisaged that Unwired's network
will cover approximately 70%, of the
Australìan population, including 1.2
million homes in Sydney.ae

Content

Another reason for not upgrading
Intemet connections to broadband is the
lack of compelling content to make
upgrading wonhwhile. As the former
Minister for Communications,
Information Technology and the Arts,
Senator Richard Alston stated in an
ABC interview :r;l2002, " at the moment
it's pretty much ntore of the same but
a bit faster for most consumers."so

The BAG Report acknowledged this
problem, notingthat "take-up is unlikely
to expand unless consumers are
presented with content that fully
embraces the functionality that the
infrastructure can provide. "5l
However, despite the creation of a
number of funds to promote the
development of broadband content,
broadband lacks a "biller application"
to drive implementation. In South
Korea, online gaming has been a key
driver of broadband sales.52

Australia needs increased awareness
of the benefits associated with
broadband. Chris Dalton, Project
Director of the Service Provider
I ndustry Association claims :

Page I

"[i/t is clear that while there is
much talk about technologies,
prices and competition aspects,
too little attention is paid to why
users should subscribe to
broadb and s erv ices. "s -1

Unreliability and poor technology

A recent report by the Australian
Communications Authority,
Broadband Quality of Service
Issues: Consumer Perspectives,
indicated that consumer issues are at
the forefront of the problems
surrounding broadband in Australia.
Many consumers and businesses are
being turned off broadband
connections by the unreliability and
poor technology of current systems,
especially ADSL.s4

Even when networks are functioning
correctly, broadband speeds are often
slower than anticipated. The use of
pair gaintechnologies also means that
many people are currently not
technologically able to receive ADSL
technologies.ss Satellite services and
wireless technologies also present
technological difficulties in many
geographic locations. If broadband
take-up is to improve, it is critical that
consumers are provided with reliable,
consistent and well-informed support,
as well as simple terms and conditions
of service.

Technological developments will play
a large part in the future of broadband.
Already, wireless technology is
emerging as a solution to service the
black spots in Australia where
broadband services using fixed
technologies are unavailable. The
economic benefits associated with
broadband will also increase as what
many describe as "tnte" broadband
becomes readily available. Currently,
broadband services in Australia offer
around 5 l2 kilobits per second through
DSL and between 500 kilobits and 2
megabits per second through cable.
Better broadband technologies will
deliver speeds of more than l0
megabits per second, while some
intemational companies are already
talking about future speeds which are
measured in gigabits per second.56

MOVING FORWARD

Criticism has been levelled at the
Australian Govemment that too many
reports about broadband have been
produced with too little resulting
action.s7 While the BAG Report
represented an advancement in the
development and implementation of
Australian broadband strategies, it is
important that the Australian
Government continues to build on this
position and take a more assertive
stance towards implementation of
broadband strategies and the monitoring
and (if necessary) regulation of the
broadband market. The Govemment
also needs to continue to look at
subsidising projects to expand the
broadband network in Australia.

At an industry level, broadband take-
up can be encouraged by thl
development of content and systems
that require broadband technology. For
example, entertainment systems such
as on-line gaming via consoles like the
Xbox and Playstation 2.58 Positive
steps can also be made through industry
cooperatives such as the Broadband
Xchange which provides plain English
information about the different
broadband selices available aswell as

tools to help users evaluate the offerings
of different providers and find solutions
to technical diffrculties and business
problems.5e

To ensure that theAust¡alian economy
keeps pace with worldwide
developments it is essential that thç
Australian Govemment and industrl
members take, and maintain, a more
coordinated and proactive stance
towards the implementation of
broadband in Australia.

Cøroline Lovell is ø pørtner ønd Toby
Ryston-Prøttis øpørølegøl at Clayton Utz,
Sydney. Assßtsnce wøs olso provìded by
Danielle Di Pietro a solicitor øt Cløyfon
Urz A more detøiledversìon ofthis article
wøs given øs a paper øt the Jønuøry 2004
PøciJic Telecommunications Conference.
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::ji- ¡:t' tìajllRegulators, Mount Upl
VolP in the Asian context

Nick Abrahams and Brett Farrelt consider the emergence of Voice over IP and how it may operatewithin a regulatory framework.

A PIECE OFA LARGE PIE

ven a small piece of the huge
voice telephony market is
desirable and wofth pursuing.

A lot of younger mobile
telecommunications companies see
Voice over IP (VoIP) as the way to
gain market share. VoIp is voice
telephony via the intemet. It has the
ability to bypass the local telephone
exchange and cutthe telcos outofvoice
call revenue.

The major telcos won't give up the
market without a fight and that fight
will be affected by the extent of
regulation ofVoIP providers. So what's
all the fuss about VoIP regulation?

Companies who use VoIP on a virhral
private network (VPN) are seeing
significant cost savings and, due to the
internal nature of the system, are not
subject to the extensive regulatory
obligations imposed by various
governmental authorities (Regu-
lators). No fuss there.

VoIP offerings to consumers and
business are creating the current fuss.
There are issues to consider from a

, -telco industry perspective and also
'issues 

fì'om the Regulators perspective.

'iThe fundamental issue is the debate
conceming VoIP regulation versus VoIp
innovation. In this article we examine
the debate surrounding this issue and
how various countries are dealing with
it. We also examine some conÌmon
regulatory issues across the Asia-
Pacific region and consider if it is
possible for VoIP providers to meet the
regulations without stifling innovation.

We believe VoIP will, if only to ensure
consistency, require specifi c regulation.
The new VoIP companies want to
enter the market free from regulatory
burden and support their case by
claiming they should be considered as

part of the (relatively) regulation-free
intemet. Most Regulators have taken
the view that VoIP services should be
regulated in accordance with existing
regulations affecting telephone
services. Asian trends suggest that
regulation will be cautiously
implemented to grow VoIP services.

REGULATORY
OBLIGATIONS

Numbering Plans

Numbering Plans specif' the numbers
to be used in connectionwith the supply
of telecommunication services to the
public. Numbering Plans generally
provide number allocations for mobile
numbers, geographically fixed numbers
and geographically wide numbers.

The problem facing VoIP operators is
how VoIP fits within existing Nurnbering
Plans. Existing Numbering Plans do not
cater for IP addresses which in most
cases are dynamic numbers assigned
to the user when logging onto the
internet. Calling line identification,
emergency services and number
poftability are being considered in the
context of applying to the Numbering
Plan.

Regulators are currently considering
how numbering plans will apply to VoIP
numbers and it appears likely that a
dedicated range of numbers will be
assigned to VoIP services.

Law Enforcement and Interception

Law enforcement concems could be
the most diffrcult to resolve due to the
nature ofthe intemet. Common issues
facing VoIP providers are how to:

. do their best to orevent
telecommunications networks and
facilities from being used in, or in
relation to, the commission of
offences:

. give offrcers and authorities such
help as is reasonably necessary for
the enforcement of:

the criminal law and laws
imposing pecuniary penalties;

protecting the public revenue;

safeguarding national securify;
and

. ensure that a network or a
telecommunication facility has tþ -

interception capability to enable',_
communication passing over that
network or facility to be intercepted.

The problem is where does law
enforcement "lap" lhe wire and how
many packets need to be captured and
how does that happen when packets
take multiple paths to the destination.
Another problem arises when voice
packets are encrypted. It has been
suggested that the Regulators should
require that a govemmental body hold
the decryption keys to allow law
enforcement to decrypt all messages
(assuming the encrypted packets can
be captured). Undoubtedly there will
be heated argument about who holds
those decryption keys. It also raises,
whole host of privacy considerations.
This could all be even more
complicated with recent developments
in unbreakable quantum computing
cryptology.

In addition. a VoIP service available in
a certain country can be run from a

location outside the jurisdiction of that
country's law enforcement to tap the
service. This will make compliance
impossible both in terms of allowing law
enforcement access and tracking down
those behind the service.

Quality of Service (QoS)

The VoIP industry is currently relying
on the strength of its data algorithms to
cope with packet loss, jitter and latency
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and provide consistent quality ofservice
(QoS) This does not seem like a big
issue for VoIP providers.

VoIP services are not yet able to offer
the 5 "9's" of 99.999% up time.
Generally, it offers 99% and this could
leacl to multi-tier call charging similar
to the Indian regime (discussed later).
The Asian trends suggest that QoS is
not important to the emerging VoIP
market and imposing a 5 "9"'s type of
obligation upon a VoIP provider could
stifle the young companies.

Emergency Services

Access to emergency services via
standard telephones is almost a

universal regulatory requirement. The
question is, do VoIP providers need to
comply with the regulations in relation

_ to emergency telephone services?

lL' tn order to comply with regulations,
VoIP providers may need to ensure that
their packets give caller location details
to assist emergency services. A
secondary complication is that VoIP
serryices do not take power from the
local exchange. Inthe event ofpower
failure. VoIP services will not be able
to operate.

Operator and directory assistance
and itemised billÍng

VoIP customers will want access to
operator and directory assistance
services. A likely solution is for the
VoIP to provide these seruices itself or
to arrange for a third pafi to provide
these seryices by agreement.

Regulations often require providers to
provide itemised billing for each call. It
is not entirely certain how a VoIP
providerwll comply with itemisedbilhng
when providing bundles ofminutes to a
customer.

THE GLOBAL CONTEXT

To put the Asian experience into
context, it is worthwhile to examine how
countries outside the region are dealing
with this quickly emerging technology.

United States - the regulatory
recalcitrant

In the US. initial court decisions have
found that VoIP is an "information
service" rather than a "telephony

service" (Vonage Holdings
Corporation v Minnesota Public
Utilities Commission (MPUC). An
information service brings VoIP into the
internet space, which is unregulated in
the US. The US Congress left the
intemet unregulated for competitive and
developmental reasons.

The court ignored the MPUC's "quacks
like a duck" argument where it was
suggested that VoIP offers voice
telephony just like a standard regulated
telephone service. Therefore, just
because VoIP uses a different
infrastructure to a standard telephone
service cloes not make it any different
to a standard telephone service, in
effect, VoIP looks like a duck and
quacks like a dLrck, therefore it should
be regulated like a duck (ie a standard
telephone service). Howeveq the court
held thatVoIP is an information service
and consequently kept this relatively
new industry within unregulated space
citing the US congressional wishes to
refi-ain from regulating the intemet.

The US Federal Communications
Conmission Chairman Michael Power
announced rn February 2004 Thaf the
FCC's position was that VoIP services
should be the subjectofsome regulation,
especially universal service and
emergency call services. The FCC
enquiries continue whilst the US VoIP
market remains in a state of confusion.

The US lawmakers are considering the
"VOIP Regulatory Freedom 8il1". It
has not yet come out of the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation for a vote in the
Congress.

The Bill contains provisions banning
state governments from regulating or
taxing VoIP. Connecting to the PSTN
may require VoIP providers to adhere
to the Communications Assistance for
Law EnforcementAct land assist with
wiretaps). The Bill imposes auniversal
service levy that will go to providing
discountedphone service to low income
and mralAmericans. The hearings into
the bill have also touched on 9l I
servrces.

Canada

The Canadian experience departs from
the US. Primus introduced a VoIP

service and Bell Canada filed a

complaint with the Raclio, Television &
Telecommunications Commission. Bell
Canada claimed the Primus service did
not comply with relevant regulations
including emergency call services and

QoS obligations. The results ofthis are

not yet complete but it appears that
Canadian regulations focus on the
service attributes rather than the
technology (ie PSTN vs internet) and
therefore it is likelyVolPwill fall to be
regulated in the same fashion as a
standard telephone service.

The United Kingdom

In the United Kingdom, the
Communications Act, 2003 enacted
EU Directives to implement a

technology-agnostic electronic
communications regime. VoIP is
covered under that regime. Whether or
not VoIP is regulated as publicly
available telephone service depends on:

. If the service is a substitute for a
traditional public telephone seruice;

. Would the customer think the
selice is a substitute for a public
telephone service or would they use
it as a first choice for an emergency
call; or

. If the service is the only means for
the customer to access the oublic
network.

The VoIP seruice will be regulated if
any ofthe above criteria are satisfied.
There is an exception to regulation
where the VoIP service is adjunct to
the main service or offered as a

secondar service.

REGULATION IN THE ASIA
PACIFIC REGION

VoIP is likely to be specif,rcally regulated
in some manner throughout the Asian
region once the market matures. Given
that is the case, there are a number of
common obligations that will apply to
the VoIP provider. Below we outline
some of the main regional
developments regardrng VoIP services.

India

The Telecom RegulatoryAuthority of
India issued a regulation on QoS for
VoIP in January 2004.India regulated
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VoIP on a tier system that is:

. Toll Quality - which means the
VoIP service must be comparable
to landline services.

. Below Toll Quality - recognising
that VoIP services are not perfect
allowed a lower charge for services
below toll quality.

South Korea

One factor that has lead to South
Korea's broadband popularity is a

commitment to VoIP services where
regulation allows resale of VoIP
services to stimulate competition. South
Korea originally offered free VoIP in
orderto capture market share although
charges have now been implemented.

Foreign ownership restrictions have
been completely removed, opening the
VoIP services market fui1her.

VoIP providers in South Korea are
classified as special service providers
(SSPs) when providing VoIP services
via the public network and as value
added service providers (VSPs) when
providing PCto-PC VoIP seryices.

In South Korea, a VoIP service
provider must go through a process of
notification (for VSPs) and registration
(for SSPs). SSPs must also hold
standard technology qualifications that
demonstrate the technological capability
forproviding the VoIP service and also
must prove financial viability before
launching any VoIP service.

Singapore

hritially only SingTel couldprovide VoIP
services within Singapore. The
Singaporean telecommunications
market was liberalised inApnl 2000 and
a licence class called the "intemet
based voice andlor data seryice" was
offered. Any organisation can provide
VoIP services (or data services)
provided they have this licence and abide
by aminimal QoS benchmark.

In a now crowded Singaporean market
for VoIP services, the national carrier
SingTel has actively participated with
two notable VoIP services. eYoiz
allows SingTel customers to make a call
from their PC to telephone subscribers
in certain countries af a cheaper rafe
than the international direct dial. The

other service, V0 I 9, permits a telephone
user to make an intemational call over
a VoIP system by dialling a special
prefix. The call cost for this service is
a little higher than for eVoiz but the
service operates from a normal
telephone rather than from a computer.

China

In 1998 a Chinese appellate courtruled
that offering VolP services was not
explicitly prohibited under existing
Chinese administrative rules and
regulations including the 1993
"Provisional Arrangement for the
Approval and Regulation of
Decentralised Telecommunication
Seryices".

In 1999 the Ministry of Information
Industry (MII) issued licences to
government affiliated
telecommunications companies, China
Telecom, China Unicom and Jitong
Communications to provìde VoIP
services.

Presently, China has established an lP
telephony standards group addressing
issues such as technology standards for
VoIP services, support deployment of
domestic IP telephony products and
laws and regulations relating to IP
telephony. Chinese VoIP operators can
set their own tanffs without prior
approval frorn MIL

Thailand

Thailand has two state owned
telecommunications carriers. TOT
Corporation which manages domestic
voice communications and CAT
Corporation which manages
international voice and data
communications. Thailand is still
grappling over whether or not to
regulate VoIP as a voice communication
or a data communication. Both the
CAI and the TOT have introduced
VoIP services.

It is early days for VoIP regulation in
Thailand. Interestingly in Thailand
internet service provider
concessionaires are prohibited from
offering VoIP services and violators
could face withdrawal of their
concession. There are currently no

QoS obligations enforced regarding
VoIP latency and accessibility in
Thailand.

Australia

Australian regulator, the Australian
Communications Authorify (ACA) is
coming to terms with the growth of the
VolPmarket andplans to hold industry
consultation into VoIP regulation during
2004 with regulations to be provided by
mid-2005. What is clear already is that
the ACA believe that VoIP should be
regulated as a standard telephone
service and not an information service
specifically with regard to law
enforcement and emergency call
obligations.

The ACA issued a press release stating
that they plan to amend the Australian
Emergency Call Determination to make
it clear that service providers will not
face liability where a user is unable to
make an emergency call due to
circumstances beyond the control of thr
provider eg power outage. This assists-
VoIP providers as VoIP phones are
powered from the mains and not the
local exchange.

coNcLustoN

VoIP is a disruptive technology. Itwill
definitely lead to lower call costs to
consumers over time. Just how low and
how quickly will depend to a large
degree on the scope ofregulation. What
is clear is that VoIP is sufficiently
different to the existing standard
telephone service that it requires
specific regulation. However, the
regulation needs to be "soft-touch" so
as to strike the balance between
preserving important public pol icy anl
encouraglng lnnovatron.

In any event technology may oveftake
the whole regulatory process as peer-
to-peer VoIP operations like Skype
threaten to do to the telcos what
Napster did to the record companies.

Nick Abrøhams is a partnff and Bretl
Farrell is ø lawyer in lhe Technology,
Mediø snd Telecontmunicalìons Group
al Deacons, Sydney.
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What I Saw at the fDigitall Revolution
Edited address by Dawn Airey, Managing Director, Sky Networks to the Australian Broadcasting
Authority's Conference held in Ganberra in June 2OO4

INTRODUCTION

f have tremendous admiration lor the

IAustralian broadcasting sector.

Not least because a few years back,
when I was working for one of the
smaller terrestnal channels in the lIK,
we somehow managed to sneak up
behind Britain's dominant commercial
network and snatch from their grasp
Home and Away, which was one of
their most popular shows.

It was an audacious coup. Overnight,

athat single prografirme gave us a l0o/o

Tunlift in audience share.

So Co¿ bless Kerry Stokes ... And if
there's anyone fi'om Grundy's in the
audience I'd be happy to ear bash you
about why it would be a good idea to
wrest Neighbours off BBCI and
instead give it pride of place on Sþ
One.

BRITISH TELEVISION

Contrary to popular opinion, there is a
great deal more to British television than
wall-to-wall Australian soap operas.

The UK is a centre of excellence for
film and production. The business of
selling programmes and format rights
to places like the United States and

ftrAustralia is now a US$ I billion
-'industryr. And it's a country that leads

the world in digital television as well.

Whereas hcre the number of homes
with digital tclcvision is running at
around 10% (for fi'ce-to-air and pay-
TV services combinccl); in the UK, with
several years' head-start, the figure is
53o/o2.In fact, takc-up is now so rapid
IhaI analogue switch-olf isn't a
theoretical concept any molc; it's under
active consideration by thc British
Govemment.

It's also an environment:

. where there are no longer fivc free-
to-air broadcasters, but more than
100:

. rvhere some viewers have 400
channels from which to choose;

. where the majority watbh digital not
via cable or an aerial, but a satellite
dislt';

. where audience fragmentation
hasn't led to a decline in the quality
of programming on the major
networks - quite the reverse;

. and neither have advertising
revenues for the free-to-air
broadcasters diminished in the face
of all this competition - actually,
they're continuing to rise

It is a market whose overwhelming
characteristics are freedom and choice
rathel than restrictive rules and
spectrum scarcity.

Yet it is amarketthatmany inAustralia
have been saying for years cannot
possibly exist.

The idea of a liberalized broadcasting
sector isn't merely an "untested
economic experiment", as it has been
described in some of the more
extraordinary policy documents issued
by the commercial broadcasters in this
country.

In the UK it is a fact of life. And
regardless of its irnpact on one network
or another, it is the viewer who is the
ultimate beneficiary of more television,
more innovation, more channels and
more choice than ever before.

BRITISH DIGITAL E]XPERIENGE

Because digital television seems to
mean different things in different parts
of the world, let me set out my stall and
explain what digital television actually
means inthe British experience andjust
how all-pervasive ithas become. I also
want to touch on the somewhat
heretical idea that an increase in the
number of conrmercial networks might
not be such a bad idea after all.

My remarks come with a health
waming, however. Far be it from me
to advise you on how television here
should develop. This is an exercise in
trying to explain what Britain does now
and how it got there. I am conscious of
the difference in size and relative
maturity of the two markets. For

example, not only is free-to-air
broadcasting profitable in the UK, but
subscription television is now making
money, and there is no better-funded
broadcaster in the entire world than the
BBC,

In Australia the television license fee

might have gone the way of flaredjeans
and gold rnedallions in the 1970s. But
in the UK it is alive and well. The
British government still feels it is its
business to compel everybody with a

televisionsetto stump up the equivalent
of AUD$322 every year - whether
they watch the BBC or not - with the
consequence that the BBC wallows in
what its incoming director-general once

described as a"jaaJzzi ofcash".

So when digital television began in
1998, the BBC had akeady lined up a
whole suite ofadditional channels aimed
at individual demographics - from kids,
to pre-schoolers, to I6-34s, and so on

- and inveigled themselves onto all
three platforms.

But digital only really took off when
each platform recognised that it had to
play to its own strengths.

DTT

Digital terrestrial television (DTT)
began life as a government-sponsored
exercise in trying to create a vehicle
that could beat Sky at its own game.

When DTT originally launched back in
1998 itwas as apayTVmodel-which
I understand at least one of the
Australian commercial networks is
currently arguing for'- and it too was
run by some of the biggest players in
the commercial television sector.

Except that in the UK it was an
unmitigated disaster. The network knew
an awful lot about selling airtime; but it
had no idea how to run a subscription
television business. Neither did it help
that the signal was so weak only half
the country could get a picture. The
smaftcards could be hacked and they
invested AUD$1 billion in a package
of lower league football matches that
nobody wanted to watch.
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One economist calculated itwould have
been cheaper to take their viewers to
the actual game and put them up in five-
star hotels than it was to televise each
match.

Whenthe liquidators were finally called
in, all that remained of ONdigital (which
had by then been renamed ITV Digital
in the hope that some of the parent
companies' magic might rub off) was
a long line of angry creditors and a
million former customers left starins at
blank screens.

The ruins were then handed overto the
BBC and the transmission company
Crown Castle, and digital terrestrial
evolved into a free-to-air service. It
was only then that the platform finally
took off.

Today DTT boxes receive around 30
or so free-to-air channels including all
the mainstream networks and some of
their subsidiary offerings as well as
independent subscription-free channels
such as Sky News and UK History.

The platform has more than three
million customers (about a quarter of
digital homes), which is in no small
measure down to the marketing muscle
of the BBC and the huge amounts of
supposedly commercial-free airtime on
the BBC's own channels that are
devotedto telling viewers to go out and
buy a box.

lncidentally, pay television has recently
made its return to the digital terrestrial
platform. But this selice is far less
ambitious than ITV Digital ever was,
and the role ofthe platform ur the British
broadcasting ecology seems to be that
of a nursery slope for those viewers
who have never been exposed to real
choice in broadcasting. Once they have
it there is an expectation that at least a
proportion will want to opt for a greater
choice ofchannels and upgrade to the
likes of Sþ or cable.

Digital Cable

Digital cable, though, is the least popular
of the three platforms - with around
2.4 mlllion subscribers (an 18% share
of total digital households).

The cable industry in Britain grew out
of an attempt by the govemment ofthe
day to break British Telecom's
monopoly. This means thatwhile inthe
United States the telephony offering is
generally seen as an adjunct to the
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bundle of TV channels, in the UK it is
often cheap phone calls that are the
lure. Log on to the consumer website
of NTL and the home page doesn't
entice you to buy a multi-channel
television package but its broadband
intemet offering instead.

There is also the small mafter of the
huge bath these companies took after'
going on a major acquisition spree. They
were left with enormous debts they
were unable to service and had to
undergo major restructuring at the
hands ofbondholders.

That said, cable was never the basket
case that digital terrestrial was. In those
areas ofthe country that are cabled up,
the two major operators remain
particularly strong. And in the
broadband era, the so-called triple play
of TV internet and telephony holds an
allure to many.

Digital Satellite

Finally, there is digital satellite, which
grew out of Sky's old analogue
business.

But the analogue satellite service
plateaued at 3 million-3% mlllion
subscribers and the whole platform
needed a bit of a kick start. So the
company took a digital course, resulting
in a television platform with seven
million consumers (about half the total
number of digital homes and around a
third of all homes in Britain).

Satellite offers viewers the wìdest
viewing choice of any platform: some
400 channels. Most of these are what
we undelstand as traditional TV
channels. But, as with Foxtel Digital,
there are timeshifted channels,
multiplexed movie services (offering
the same fi lm with different start times);
and there are B0 or so radio stations as
well.

And unlike DTT and cable, satellite is
also an open platfonn. That means that
far from being a "gatekeeper" we're
obliged to open up our service to all
comers on "fair, reasonable and non-
discriminatory terms". And that means
a lot ofthose 400 channels exist outside
Sþ's retail offering. So, for an agreed
price, any channel that meets basic taste
and decency guidelines can broadcast
to all those satellite homes. In a sense,
it has democratized British
broadcasting.

In the early days, such a sizeable
offering was far beyond anybody's
comprehension. This was a television
service so vast that it was dericled as

being only lor "sad people who lived
in a lofl"a. The argument went that
most British viewers only ever had five
channels, therefore they wouldbe more
at ease with the limited offering on
DTT. People couldn't understand how
anybodywould navigate back and forth
between hundreds of different
channels.

Yet for millions of individuals, an
Electronic Progranìme Guide is now an
essential parl ofwhat television is. And
viewers quickly grasped that with three
competing platforms, it was now a

buyers' market and the platform they
wanted was the one that offered them
the widest possible choice.

INTERACTIVITY

In the digital age there are also not only
a multitude of things to watch, but
different ways to watch them.

For instance, viewers tuning into watch
the day's play at Wimbledon don't have
to wait for a highlights package to see
what they missed. They're able to
instantly choose between six live
matches beìng played simuløneously on
six diflerent courts.

Some sports also offer a choice of
camera angles. It's up to you whether
you want to watch the Test Series from
the batsman's end or square leg.

Traditional news ancl entertainment
formats are also embracing interactivitv
in a big way. You can vote on the iss,
ofthe day or evict your least favourite
contestant from the Big Brotherhotse
with a press of the red button on the
remote control.

Or you can access services not
necessarily allied to taditional television

- what's known in the Australian
parlance as "datacasting". You can do
your banking, place a bet, chat to a
friend, check the news headlines or
access government information about
pensions or health matters all through
the set-top box (which is invariably
hooked up to the phone line). And you
don't necessarily need a separate
licence to do it.

So, all in all, it's a compellingproposition
and subscriber numbers continue to
grow. As I mentioned, 53Yo of the
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population already has some form of
digrtal or another . . . but that still means
there's another 47o/o to play for.

And subscriptions to Sþ Digital have
by no means plateaued.

It is estimated that there are probably
another I 0 million households out there
thatwill eventually opt for Sþ or cable
over Freeviews and, ifour success to
date is anything to go by, I trust we will
be on course to capture the lion's share.

INNOVATION

There is also the fact that Skv doesn,t
jrst drive round, irstall yow boi and dish
and then wait for the money to roll in.
If we can offer the widest choice of
channels, why not a wide range of
consumer technology as well?

Sþ viewers can purchase extra set-

f top boxes, personal video recorders, and
=' over the course of the next two years

- because we've got the bandwidth to
support it - they caîpay to receive a
package of movie channels
broadcasting in high definition. This
isn't a mandated HDTV system as is
the case in the US or Australia. It's
something that's evolved as the market
has continued to mature.

And six years after the launch of our
original digital offering, and with
Freeview a robust presence, Sþ is also
about to launch a free-to-air seryice via
satellite6.

It will enable those viewers who are
thinking of going digital but don't yet
want to opt to pay a monthly

fl subscription to access some of the 200
- free-to-air channels that are available.

But when they want to upgrade, they'll
be able to do so with a single call to our
gently persuasivc subscriber
management centfc.

PROGRAMMES, ADVEBTTSERS
AND VIEWERS

But these are just the raw lacts and
figures. The move to digital in Britain
is also changing what it means to bc a
broadcaster and is bringing about a shifl.
change in the way the nation uses
television. It's also posing some
interesting questions for traditional
commercial broadcasters - those
wholly funded by advertising - as it is
here.

Never mind for a minute that there are
more than 100 ne\ry networks
broadcasting on Foxtel.

Perceived threat to existing players

But I have to say I've been surpnsed
by some ofthe arguments being trotted
out in defence of the status quo. I,d
like to take you through some ofthem.
Like this one, for example:

"[Ending the moratorium on new
commercial television licences
hasJ the potential to jeopardize
the high quality of Australian
free-to-air television s ervices. "

Jeopardise the quality ofthe output? Or
jeopardize commercial TV revenues?

I played apart in the launch ofBrit¿in's
fifth tenestrial television network in
1997. Not only are the two commercial
broadcasters that were there before
Channel Five still inbusiness; the launch
of a new competitor forced them to pick
up their game. So even in an age of
400 channels, ITVI and Channel Four
are still among the most-watched
broadcasters in the country?.

Advertising revenues

"Experience in the US and the
UK indicqtes that netv free-to-air
channels w,ill noÍ lead to an
increas e in free- to -air adver.tising
revenue to offiet their cost".

Now, it may be that in the week I've
been out of the country some vast new
parallel universe has suddenly
mateialized out of thin air - in which
resides another UK, one with a crippled
and consumptive commercial television
sector. In the one I'm familiarwith, TV
ad revenues are still rising.

In the past ten years the number of
channels has gone from about 40 to
400. And in that time spending on
television advertising has risen by 57%.
That's an extra AUD$ 8 % billion - ¡vo-
thirds of which has ended up in the
pockets of the major networks.

The figures I've glanced at here paint
a similarly rosy pichre in relation to the
Australian market. Over the past seven
years or so, TV ad revenues have risen
by athird.Andyou're ahead ofthe UK
in that TV's share of total ad spend has
risen as well despite there being that

FRTTDO^¿ OF

5UPERtru 0u9
CH O I C E

ONtY
$zr'ts a mon{hf r t t\\\)
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many more places for clients to put their

money (online, for examPle).

Some advertisers, though, don't want

to reach all the PeoPle, theY want to

reach the right PeoPle, which is whY

over that same timeframe advertising

revenues for multichannel and

subscription services in the IIK have

risen five fold. Big advertisers are

because it knows it is reaching 16- to

34-year-old males'

The multichannel world is also

aliracting new advertisers to the

medium who've neverbeen able to use

TV before because ofthe high cost of
entry. I'11 give You a simPle examPle:

goll.

advertising
print.TodaY
llionpounds

with Sky SPotts.

So not only is multichannel television

attracting new advertisers, its winning
share from other media as well.

So let's once and for all dispense with
this argument that more free-to-air
channels means less moneY for the

networks. The more channels there are,

the more money there ts.

Where the networks are seeing a

decline is in audience share'

So figure that one out: the fewer
vieweis they have, the more expensive

their airtime gets. I have to say, though,

there is an element of logic to this'

Sumner Redstone, the chairman of
Viacom, argues that broadcast
networks such as CBS are actuallY

more valuable in the age of
frasmentation. That's because they

rerñain one of the few places that still
deliver anything resembling a mass

audience.

ln the case cf Britain's ITV, its share

fallenmuch
of viewing.

And because it still deiivers a greater

number of commerciel imPacts than

anyone else, the cost of imPacts has

risen in absolute terms.

It's a line of reasoning that contirues

to have some s\MaY with media buYers
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and clients - especially when it's put to

them by sweet talking sales execs in

sharp suits.

Antí-siphoning

But my all-time favourite argument

against the introduction of gteater

cõmpetition in the broadcasting sphere

is the following:

"Rare instance.r o.f conflict in
broaclcasting live sPort do- nol
jttstiflt the introduction o.f new

channels".

another.

In the UK, onlY the Finals Weekend at

Wimbledon is reserved solely for live

broadcasting on the free-to-airs' Here

the whole tournament is reserved
thanks to the anti-siphoning list. That's

a total of 600 matches - including
singies, doubles, mixed doubles, seniors

and' juniors, of which only a limited

number are ever going to be seen in
their entirety. And, just to rub salt into

the wound, not a single volley or ace in

this whole sporting extravaganza rs

being played onAustralian soil!

ln the UK, the networks have no special

privileges that allow them to snaffle up

ihe Australian Open. The French Open

isn't a listed event. Neither is the US

Open. And while we're on the subject:

nóith.t is the US Masters golf, nor the

Australian Masterse.

I now realize I'm verging on sacrilege

here - given that every sport is deemed

to be of national imPortance to
Australia. AndI'm sure the free-to-airs

argue these are all sports at w]ri9h

Aùstralian athletes are particularly
behind it
e English
st? Or the
cf which

is iikely to have anY Australian
representation whatsoever'

The same arguments are trotted out

agø"in and again_ as they were when

su=bscription sports channels launched

in the UK.

I can remember the invective leveled

against Sþ when it won the rights to

broadcast Premier League soccer'

they used to be able to watch for free'

Except back in the good old days neither

the BBC nor ITV broadcast overseas

cricket tours. Or other countries'
domestic soccer tournaments' If two

events clashed, one mightbe shown live

and the other as highlights later on - if
you were luckY.

In 1989 there were 26live socccr

matches on ITV . . ' andg'/ron the BBC

- the half because the BBC botheret'

to show onlY the second half of ai'

England intemational against Greece'

This year there will have been more

than 400 live soccer matches on Sþ
Sports alone and 36,000 hours ofsport
intotai.

plessure from Sky.A flortnight ago more

ihan 40% ofthe TV schedules ofthe
rnain terrestrial networks were devoted

to sport, which delivers Young'
predõminantly male viewers that attract

advertisers and thus generate revenues'

I don't want to give you the impression

that it's all beer and skittles' Take tU

ing the home
s; and (iv) the
whether the
)rr.IntheUK,

every match olthc cut'l'cttt totlmament

has io be shor,vtt on thc national
networks.

As any s¡tot'tstnarl or woman wiil tell
you: it''s ,il*,,y* tricky when the playing

fietC h¿rs bccrr tilted unfairiy in one

particlt lerr clircctton.

FVR.s

Yct the changes in the ecologY of
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broadcasting that have occured up to
now represent only the flrst wave of
the digital revolution.

The elephant in the living room, thatwe
haven't spoken about yet, is the hard
disk personal video recorder- devices
likeTiVo and SþPlus, Like digitalTV,
these are products thaL are poised to
transform television as we know it ...
even in a country likeAustralia, which
has a long-held reputation as one of the
most enthusiastic adopters of new
technology. If Nick Falloon, David
Leckie and David Gyngell think the
freeing up ofspectrum is the rough end
of the pineapple, wait until pVRs hit
the Aushalian market.

The beauty of these devices is their
simplicity. Sþ Plus, for example, has
the ability to record all your favourite
shows at the touch of a button because

5-'it's integrated into thc EPG. Call up the
'-'on-screen menu, find thc programme

you want to record and then press thc
little button marked 'R' on th'e remote
control. That's it - and it is a massive
consumer benefit in its own right. you
can kiss goodbye the days of fiddling
around looking for a spare videotape
or trying to set the clock on the VCR.

And when finally you settle into the
armchair in front of the telly, you then
have before you a menu of shows that
you can watch, pause, rewind or fast-
forward when you want, in the order
you want - instead of when the network
says yolt have to. It's early days. This
is apremium-priced product (unhke our
basic boxes which we give away free)

oand we've only signed up 322,000
Rrbubscribers so farr2. But customer

satisfaction is off the dial. Virtually
everyone who's got one gives it a nine
or a ten on a ten point scalerr.

Even the critics can't fault it -'ü/hich is
no mean achievement for Skv. One
magazinehailed Sþ Plus as addictive
as the mobile phone and the crack pipe.
I still can't decide ifthat's a compliment
or a cry for help.

And one of the most popular breakfast
DJs rn the country spent more than half
an hour plugging Sþ Plus on his show
the othermoming.

So consumers absolutely adore PVRs.
It's a different story, however, for
commercial networks that derive their
income solely from advertising. Here's
why:

Three quarters of Sþ Plus subscribers
say when that they're using the box,
they don't watch any advertisements
at allta. Three quarters of Sky plus
subscribers choose to flip past the ads
because they now have the ability to
qo so.

There is an argrment cohsumers have
always been able to avoid the ads - bv
getting up to make a cup of tea or
flicking channels. But never has the
consumer had the ability to compress a
commercial hour down to 45 minutes
before. They now have the means to
do so, and they are doing it - and it is
this that poses a real challenge to
advertiser-funded TV.

In Britain and onMadisonAvenue, this
is slowly dawning on the advertising
industry's biggest brains andwe're now
working alongside agencies and media
buyers to see whether this new world
might still be able to work in their
favour. These effoús are still in their
infancy. But at the very least I would
expect thcre will be some pressure on
the regulators to rclax some ofthe rules
surrounding aclvcrtisi ng ancl sponsorship
that h¿rvc cxistcd for as long as
commcrclal tclcvision has bcen around.

Ovel time we might scc more
advertiser-funded dramatic content.
We might even be able to includebrands
in the context of a programme a little
more unobtru sively than Momings with
Kerri-Anne and. Good Morning
Australia do at present.

In the United States J. Walter
Thompsonwas able to arrange forFord
vehicles to be written into the script of
the drama seies 24.

And viewers with PVRs were not able
to skip the ads when they sat down to
watch the show's season premiere
because there weren't any. The
episode, sponsored by Foid, ran
commercial-freers.

Some other ideas being mooted in the
IlKinclude:

. a larger number of shorter
commercial breaks;

. and stronger visual branding so that
the viewer who fast-forwards
through a commercial is still able to
register the brand it is promoting

Interactive services have a role to plav
here as well. Some advertisers now

have what are called Dedicated
Advertiser Locations (DALS). Click on
the interactive icon during a particular
commercial and you're transported to
a separate site where you can leam
more about that product's attributes or
maybe enter a competition or send away
for a brochure. That's real direct
response TV.

That's not to say I believe network
television is going to disappear all
together. Here are what I think are the
two most compelling statistics relating
to PVRs:

. Even when viewers have the
capacity to watch every single show
off their Sþ Plus hard drive, two-
thirds ofviewing is still live. People
are always going to want shared
viewing experiences, And some
geffes ofprogramming only really
work when you're able to view
them in real time - such as the
football or the news. So maybe ads
in those types of shows might starl
attlacting even higher premiums.

. The other fact is this. In Britain. the
average number of hours of
television viewing has been steadily
declining. The ordinary household
watches 23 hours of TV every
week. But in Sþ Plus households,
when people can watch whatever
theywant attheir own convenience,
weekly viewing has risen to 27
hours a week. Not only that; more
than half of them are watchins a
wider choice of channels than tñev
didbefore.

CONCLUSION

So the digital revolution is causing us to
fundamentally rethink what television
is and what it means. Some of us in
this room thi¡k that's a good thing.
Others are quaking in their boots. And
the rest are polishing their
knuckledusters and their meat hooks in
readiness for another lobbying round.

But how's this for a suggestion?

Rather than deciding the future of the
Australian broadcasting landscape on
the basis of who has the deepest
pockets & the burliest director ofpublic
affairs, let's examine the merits of the
arguments.

I hope I have been able to convince
you that some of the opinions that pass
for holy writ are not compelling.
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Fifteen years ago Rupert Murdoch
addressed the assembled British
broadcasting establishment with a

speech in Edinburghrr'. He spoke of a
coming broadcasting revolution that
would:

"free lelevision front lhe
dominance of one narrow set of
cultural values, freeing it for
entry by any public or private
enterprise that thinks it has
something people might like to
*-qtch".

As you might rmagrne, his remarks went
down like a cup of cold sick.

In fact, I had my own little incidentwith
Ruperl not so long ago.

When I joined BSkyB from the world
of free-to-air broadcasting I was asked
if I'd go and have supper with the great
man himself at his apartment in St
James's which, ifyou know London, is
probably the swankiest parl of town -
just a stone's throw from Buckingham
Palace, (Axd I'll leave it to you to draw
your own conclusions about which is
the more influential address.)

It was supposed to be an informal,
relaxed meeting. So of course I
immediately raced out bought an
entirely new outfit for the occasion
including brand new shoes with smooth
leather soles.

Ald the meeting went well ... until it
came to say goodnight.

lnstead of taking the lift back down to
the gound floor I thought it would look
rather glamorous to descend the
magnificent spiral staircase, which
looked like something out of an old
Hollywoodmovie.

Bigmistake.

As Rupert stood at the top of the stairs
waving me off, my swanþ new shoes
with the leather soles made contact
with the meticulously polished marble
steps ... with the result that a second
or two later there was a resounding
thud-whichwas me falling flat onmy
backside. When I looked back up to
where Ruperl was standing, there he
was, leaning over the banister, with a

wry grin on his face. And with his
characteristic sense of understatement
he looked down and said: "You're not
the first person to have done that".

And he was right. If you haven't got
your wits about you there's always a
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chance you're going to end up flat on
your backside.

The digital revolution and devices such
as PVRs might represent a challenge
to the commercial TV model as it
exists today. but rather than stick their
heads in the sand orplace obstacles in
the way of the industry's natural
evolution it might be an idea to embrace
change and staft competing instead.

It took us a long time to learn that
lesson in Britain, where one incumbent
after the other successfully fought off
competition formore than 60 years. ln
the 1940s and 50s powerful forces -
includrrg the likes ofWinston Churchill

- lined up to oppose the introduction of
commercial television.

A former director-general of the BBC
sorrowfully informed the House of
Lords that:

" Somebody inlroduced smallpox,
bubonic plague and îhe Black
Death. Somebody is now minded
to introduce sponsored television
into this country"tT.

But then when the ITV companies
finally got their licences, they
proceeded to behave in exactly the
same fashion so as to preserve their
monopoly on television advertising
revenues. Britain had to wait until the
1980s for the launch of a second
commercial channel ... and even then
its hands were tied behind its back.
Guess who was awarded the contract
to sell their airlime and pocket most of
that money as well? ITV.

Arnazingly it happened all over again
with the launch of pay TV. Again the
franchìse was awarded to some of the
biggest existing terrestrial players.

Then along carne Sþ, which unlike
cable and terrestrial, received no
regulatory favouls and had to stand or
fall on the quality of its service alone.

In fact, the lack of government
assistance to get it off the ground
probably forced upon Sþ its customer-
focused mentality. As we have seen
again and again over the years, where
broadcasters rely not on competiliou
but favours fi'om the regulatol they tcnd
to develop a false sense ofsecurily.

And it's the great tragedy of British
broadcasting that for 40 years ITV a ncl

BBC settled into a cosy duopoly that
had the effect of acting as a brake on

innovation. With no real competitionto
speak of they missed opporfunity after
opportunity to promote new technology
and build up an intemational business
that could have truly rivaled the US
production sector.

Competition is not easy, but it is essential.
For competition to flourish, govemment
and policy makers must create fair
opportunities for all participants, and let
the market do its work. There will be
winners and there may even be some
losers. But the ultimate beneficiary is
always the same: the consumer.

The lesson of the British experience is

that we have to let our actions be led by
the viewers' needs rather than the
desires of the regulator or one single
sector of the industry. If we have the
courage to make competition wotk, we
will be well on the way to securing for
the industry and its consumers, al
extremely bright future indeed. I

Døwn Aìrey ß the Mønagirry Director of
Slry Neîworks.
1 Total income from UK TV exports 2003:
US$921 m. Source: British Television Distributors'
Association
2 By 31 March 2004 UK digital TV penetration
was estimated to have reached 53% of UK
households, up from 50% at 3'1 December 2003.
Source: Ofcom Digital Television Update
3 Total digital homes by platform as at end Q1
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Television Update Q1 2004
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6 BSkyB press release: 'BSkyB announces Free-
To-Air and High Deflnition Television initiatives', I
June 2004
i 'Carlton Communications Plc/Granada Plc: ,r

reporl on lhe proposed merger', Competitiol
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I Australian Broadcasting Services Act 1992,
subsection '1 15(1); Broadcast¡ng Services
(Events) Notice (No 1)2004
sAppendix 1, ITC Code on Sports and Other Listed
and Designated Events, revised January 2002
10 'British Uo in Arms over Murdoch's Hold on TV
Sports', Associated Press, 24 January 1996
1r Appendix 3, ITC Code on Sports and Other Listed
and Designated Everrts, revised January 2002
1'z BSkyB Results, 12 May 2004
13 BSkyB presentalion to Merrill Lynch ÏMT
Confererrce. London, June 2004
14 lbid
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lo the Edinburgh Television Festival, 25 August
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DIGITAL TV: The Reviews
Whatever happened to the PG Repofi?

This edited address by Stuart Simson to the Network lnsight Seminar in June 2OO4 discusses the
Australian experience with digital television

o what did happen to the
Productivity Commission
report into the Broadcasting

Services Act?

In a word nothing-and sadly our
worst fears are coming to pass.

Four years ago the late Professor
Richard Snape and I and the team at
the Productivity Commission prepared
the 500 page report for the
Govenrurcnt. The scopc ol'thc ¡rublic
Inquity was:

"to advise on praclir:ctl cout',ye.y

to improve competition,
fficiency and the interests of
consumers in broadcasting
services."

We were asked to balance the social,
cultural and economic dimensions ofthe
public interest with regard to the impact
of technological convergence on
broadcastine markets.

THE PRODUCTIVITY
COMMISSION REPORT

The report covered four main areas:

. the need for change

i, opening up the broadcasting
spectrum

. the issues ofdivelsity, concentration
andcompetition, and

. program content and standards.

A major focus of our enquiries was the
digital revolution and specifically the
government's digital broadcasting
policy.

We concluded that rapid and certain
conversion to digital television is the key
to unlocking the spectrum. We said it
will create opporhrnities for new players
and new services. We said innovation
should be embraced by:

. Setting a firm and final date of
January I 2009 for the analog
switch-off;

Providing for early digital conversion
and release of spectrum; and

Relaxing restrictions on digital
services (that is datacasting and
multi-channelling and picture
formats.)

And not rnandating high definition
transmission.

The report warned that "without
suhstantial changes, the digital
conver,sion plcrn i,s at serious risk of
.lhiltrre."

lìour ycals on lìtrl our rcport, ancl six
ye ars sincc tho rligita I convcrsiol.l
legislation passed parliamcnt, thc
market is telling us that thc policy has
comprehensively failed. A few hundred
thousand digital conversions in the free-
to-air space is absolute testimony to
this.

To be precise 322,000 digital free to air
(FTA) homes out of 7.2m TY
households or 4.4 per cent, After takìng
account of households with multiple
TV's the figure is barely two per cent.

And this is notwithstanding the fact that,
according to the Department of
Communications, Information
Technology and the Arts (DCITA), 75
per cent of the population now has
access to digital temestrial services by
all broaclcasters in their license area. A
further 10 to 15 per cent will have
access to at least one digital service.

The subscription television sector has
a strategy for digital conversion and it
would seem within a defined time
period of a few years. It has already
signed over 400,000 digital customers -
that is more customers in three months
than has occurred in three and half
years of FTA digital.

But I'm sorryr the subscription television
sector should not be the benchmark of
digital broadcast policy. By definition
consumers pay for subscription
television. They get this service via
either cable or satellite.

FTA digital on the other hand is
transmitted via the digital terrestrial
broadcast spectrum. This is a scare
public resource and should not be the
exclusive preserue of vested interests.
It should be "t'ee" to Australians over
and above of course the cost of a set-

top-box.

THE IMPIORTANCE OF
DIGITAL TV

Why does digital TV matter to all
Australians?

Bccause digital television can improve
reception, enhance sound and picture
quality, andprovide more channels and
new interactive services, as our repoft
stated, the greatest beneht is this great
public resource, the digital spectrum,
can be freed to facilitate the introduction
ofnew players and servrces.

In short we concluded that the switch
to digital television is the most
fundamental change in broadcasting
since the introduction oftelevision itself.
In fact what we should have said is
that it is potentially |he most
fundamental change because, as we sit
here today, this magruficent opportunity
is passingAustralia by. This is a totally
unacceptable situation.

The Government has not formally
responded to the Commission's report
and is never likely to, at least not in an
overall sense. Some aspects have been
addressed but this has been on a
piecemeal and opportunistic basis as

andwhenareview comes due, orwhen
a change ofpolicy is contemplated (for
example, when foreign ownership and
cross media rules were beins
reviewed).

To make the pornt there is no reference
at all to our inquiry in the most recent
DCITA discussion paper yet we
considered the simulcast and multi-
channelling in some detail.

A number of DCITA reviews are now
under way-no less than 11 will be
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conducted ín2004 and 2005. One is
into the moraloriuln on issuing new
commercial licences. Another major
review is on the nature of simulcasting.
By their very nature these reviews have
had a history of considering particular
issues in isolation from each other. This
reflects the way these reviews are
defined in the Broadcasting Serttices
Act.Yery constrained outcomes ale the
result.

Our report noted that broadcasting
policy evolved in an era of distinct
media that could be regulated
separately. Indeed, broadcasting policy
has been, and continues to be,
characterised by highly prescriptive
regulation. Such an approach was taken
to the introduction of subscription
television where- legislation on the
introduction of digital television
mandates specific formats and
servrces.

We argued that this approach reflects
a history ofpolitical, techmcal, industrial,
economic and social compromises.
This legacy ofquidpro quos has created
a policy framework that is inward
looking, anti-competitive and restrictive.
Yet as boundaries between media
dissolve and the old concept of
broadcasting becomes obsolete, this
regulatory framework is eroding and
becoming circumvented.

The DCITA review process appears
destined to perpetuate this failed legacy.
To be fair, the invitation in the
simulcasting discussion paper for
participants to address other issues is
welcomed but I wouldn't hold out much
hope of the review taking a broad
perspective.

There is certainly no scope for the
across the board perspective we took
in 2000 and which the Australian
Competition & Consumer Commission
(ACCC) tackled in its 2003 review,
Emerging Market Structures in the
Communications Sector.

For the record (and as recorded in the
DCITA discussion paper) the ACCC
also found that relaxing the prohibition
on digital multi-channelling by FTA
operators could heighten competition
both between the existing FTA
operators and pay TV sectors by
creating scope for innovation and a
wider variety of service offering.

The ACCC considered that
broadcasters should have a choice
about whether to multi-channel based
on the benefits and costs of doing so. It
concluded that no persuasive evidence
had been presented that removing the
prohibition on multi-channelling would
harm the FTA sector..

The ability to unravel the quid pro quo
legacy is severely constrained if a

naffo'ù/ focus is taken.

Our arguments seem as prescient today
as they were in 2000. Broadcasting
markets need to be opened up to
encourage competition and imovation.
Fewer restrictions should be placed on
broadcasting and datacasting licences.

We suggested that, as spectrum
became available, it shouldbe sold for
'digital broadcasting' purposes (as

distinct from'broadcasting' or
'datacasting'). This would have allowed
competition to emerge in the digital
world, and would have by-passed all of
the regulatory shackles applying to the
existing broadcasting licences. As
analog faded away, so too would the
regulatory constraints.

We also said that HDTV should not be
mandated, and multi-channelling should
be allowed. All spectrum other than that
used for a SDTV simulcast should be
charged at market rates (instead of
raising license fees of the commercial
broadcasters based on revenues).

We also said that foreign ownership
and the restrictions on issuing new
broadcasting licences need to be axed
before relaxing the cross media laws.
We suggested a new media specific
public interest test and a market for
ideas.

THE DIGITALTELEVISION
DEBATE

Judging from the comments attributed
to the incumbents in the DCITA
cliscussion paper and press coverage
ofthese reviews, the debate is still stuck
in the quid pro rnentality. The debate
about ending the moratorium on new
commercial licences focuses on
whether we should allow a fourth
commercial licences when it should be
about unrestricted entry

The concem of the incumbents and the
champions ofAustralian content is that

further entry will fragment the industry
and lead to lower quality production as

ratings pel channel decline. Butwho is

to say that three or four commercial
broadcasters are the 'right number.'An
unrestricted rnat'lcet rnight only sustain
three or four likc broaclcasters and that
might be the encl cleal.

Butwe should let tlre urarketworkthis
out. And why restrict others from
offering different I'ornrats, including
multì-channelling and so-called
datacasting. New scliccs rnight help
to grow the market, but in clifferent
ways.

But nobody can arguc that thc existing
policy is working.

The only substantial public policy
argument in favour of legulating
broadcasting is to address local content
issues. Social objectives for locç"
content need to be considered brl"
possibly through more direct measures.

Trying to apply minimum content
provisions to the myriad of new
channels and formats that digital TV
and otherplatforms, such as the intemet
and digital radio will allow, will holdback
the refonn of broadcasting.

We had suggested that a review of
contentpolicy be undertaken to develop
policy instruments for the digital age,

but that as long as analog was with us

some minimum content rules rnightbe
needed to achieve social objectives.

The DCITA discussion paper on
provision of services othel than
simulcasting states that the digit2t
conversion fi'amework aims to ensrirl

that viewers continue to enjoy high
quality television selices tlrroughout
the digital conversion process and that
the change-overto digital is undert¿ken
with rninimum disruption to viewers'
enjoyment.

This is a highly rcvcaling statement.
Firstyouwill notc is says nothing about
giving any priolity to making digital
conversion actually happen. Second it
smells of the quid pro quo legacy. And
what does "r'nirritnum disruption"
mean-wcll you can interpolate the
"code" in lhat.

Finally, DCITA statcs:

"In ttncJerttrlcing these reviews,
Íhere i.s therefore a need to
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carefully balanc'e cltongel; to
improve the oulconta of' the
framework n,itlt maintaining a
stqble enviru¡nt nen I li¡r investment
b)¡ induslt')¡ ctnd consumers."

Notwilhstantling the above, the DCITA
ll¿ìpcr does make a number of
i nrpoltant observations.

It states that evidence from Europe
suggests That"a very significant early
driver for take-up of digital
television is prograrn choice."
DCITArefers to a report by a panel of
represen(atives in 2001 that said FTA
digital multi-channel services could be
a key driver among those who do not
want to pay additional costs (on top of
the UK television fee).

On the requirement of FTA
broadcasters to simultaneously hansmit
essentiallythe same analog and SDTV
version of the same serice, DCITA
raises the question as to whether FTA
broadcasters need to provide exaclly
the same version of the service in analos
anddigitalmode.

But it then unfortunately puts forward
a series of options that would be
marginal at best in terms of driving
content choice and innovation. And it
ignores the really fundamental issue of
when the government is goìng to bite
the bullet and end the simulcast.

The bottorn line is that (as DCITAnotes)
by broadcasting in digital mode the FTA
broadcasters can theoretically provide
two more digital "channels" within a 7

_MHZ spectrum allocation. The
irgovernment made a full 1 MHZ
channel available to each of the five
FTA networks, free of charge. This
lirnited the spectrum available fol ncw
entrants wishing to provide new digital
servlces.

We therefore concluded that the
current policy framework does not
address the three key issues of:

. Who will drive the conversion?

. Howwillanalogswitch-offhappen?

. When will the analos switch-off
happen?

All we know is that the duration ofthe
simulcast is to be examined by a
separate review to be conducted by
Ianuary 1 2006.

And with the paltry take-up of digiøl
FTA in Australia it is inevitable that,
without major action, the simulcast date
will be extended for years to come.
V/hich, of course, will suit the
incumbent commercial FTA's just fìne.

So what needs to be done now?

The Government should relax
restrictions on digital services (that is
datacasting, multi-channelling and
picture forntats). For example the
spectrum currently slotted to
datacasting would be suffrcient for two
digital channels in major metropolitan
markets.

But this will not in itself be enough to
bring digital TV into the lounge rooms
of Australians. And until this happens
there will simply not be a workable
advertising revenue model to support
newprogratnmmg.

The Governrnent could also change the
rules and let FTA's offer subscription
multi-channels (although it should then
relax the anti-siphoning regime on the
pay TV sector) and thereby attract
subscription revenues. But subscription

channels on FTAwould onlv offerniche
programmmg.

None of the above will deliver the
critical lrass or audience reach that
advertisers will require.

Indeed even with big changes to the
multi-channelling regime, datacasting
and./or the introduction of new digital
channels, and the drive that pay TV is
giving take-up, I seriously doubt that
digitalpenetrationwill reach 50 per cent
ofhouseholds on a five to 10 yeartime
frame.

This means, in my view, the govemment
should examine incentives to complete
the transition, In its crudest form it
should consider subsidising the take-up
of digital set top boxes so that analog is
switched off before the end of decade.
This will not come cheaply --on various
assumptions the cost would be around
$500m to ensure every household had
at least one digital set top box.

There are numerous ways to skin this
cat. But what is cert¿in is that the policy
is not working now, and will not work,
in the absence of positive government

Po I i.3
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intervention into a market that is riddled
with regulation and dominated by
powerful vested interests.

Finally when we penned our repoft we
were, for the reasons outlined above,
underno illusions as to the obstacles to
its acceptance. Informally, Richard
Snape and I took the view that we
needed to produce a report that would

have a relevance and shelf life for a

number ofyears hence.

Well, perhaps for the moment it rests
in peace with my fine and distinguished
colleague.

But, the sheer enormity of the digital
revolution will mean that one dav itwill
have its day.

Stuørt Simson served as Associate
Commi.ssioner on fhe Productivity
Commissio tt Inq uiry itrto Broødcasting.
He is execulive chøirmøn of emitch
Limited. Th e vi ews expressed in thß paper
øre his own.

Government Agencies and Regulatorst
Using Personal Information

Danet Khuth and Duncan Giles reyiew the determination of the Office of the Federal Privacy
Gommissioner in Gomplaint Determinations No. 5 of 2OO4 and its potential impact in relation to the
disclosure of information by govefnment agencies.

determinati on recently issued
by the Offrce of the Federal
Privacy Commissioncr

('OFPC') has highlighted the need for
Federal government agencies to
carefully consider the best way to
balance the competing obligations of
protecting the privacy of their
employees and customers and the need
to cooperate and share information
with resulators.

ovERvtEw

Complaint Detertnination No 5 of
2004 (Determination) involved a

complaint lodged by an employee
(Complainant) of the Australian
Capital Territory Department of Justice
and Community Safety ('JACS') under
section 36 of the Pri.vocy Act 19BB
(Cth) (Privacy Act). The Complainant
alleged that JACS engaged in conduct
constituting an interference with the
Cornplainant's privacy by disclosing
personal information about the
Complainant to the Australian Capital
Territory Ombudsman (Ombudsman)
without proper authodsation under the
Privacy Act. The Complainant sought
a letter of apology from the JACS
officer involved and financial
compensation of $20,000 for damages
caused to the Complarnant's reputation
and the Complainant's employment
opportunities in the public seryice.

The Privacy Commissioner found in
favour of the Complainant and held that
the disclosure by JACS of certain
personal information about the
Complainant to the Ombudsman

breached Information Privacy Pnnciple
('IPP') 11. However, the
Commissioner declined to grant the
Complainant the $20,000 compensation
requested because the Complainant
'was not able to satisfactorily
demonstrate that the Complainant had
suffered the alleged damages.

THE FACTS

While employed by JACS, the
Complainant made a public interest
disclosure ('PID') to the Ombudsman
alleging that JACS had failed to
adequately enforce provisions of the
LiEtor Act 1975 (ACT) in relation to
offences concerning minors and
associated issues of public safety.
These allegations were similar to
allegations that the Complainant had
already raised internally with JACS.

In response, the Ombudsman's offlrce
wrote to JACS stating that the
Ombudsman ntended to investigate the
Complainant's PID and requested
JACS provide copies of any relevant
information. In meeting this request, a
JACS employee ('JACS Officer')
spoke with the Ombudsman on two
occasions. During the course of these
conversations, the identity of the
Complarnant and a range of personal
information about the Complainant,
including employment related issues
were revealed and file notes were made
by the Ombudsman officers detailing
these revelations. The Complainant
eventually became aware of the file
notes and made a comnlaint to the
OFPC.

THE LAW

Federal government agencies are
bound by ihe IPPs contain-ed in secticI
14 of the Privacy Act, which provide
the standards for handling personal
information. This parlicular complaint
raised the issue of whether there was
an improper disclosure of personal
information.

ln general, IPP 11 prohibits agencies
from disclosing information to aperson,
body ol agency (othel than the
individual concerned) except under
certain prescribed circumstances.
JACS argued, among other things, that
the disclosures it made about the
Complainant fell within two exceptions
under IPP 11, namely those provided
underIPP ll.l(a) andIPP 11.1(d).

IPP ll.l(a) permits disclosure whele
the individual concerned is reasonab.f
likely to have been aware that the
information is ofthe krnd that is usually
passed to the agerTcy (that is, the
Ombudsman) and IPP I l.l(d) pennits
disclosure where it is rcquired or
authorised by or unclcr law.

FINDINGS

The Commissioncr obscrvcd that the
JACS officer lrarl disclosed to the
Ombudsmau tha t thc Cornplainant had
experienccd worl< ¡rroblcms and had
sought a vol u nta ry rccù.rndancy without
success. l-hc JACS officer also
disclosed pcrsonal inlbnnation aboutthe
Conpl ai na nt's rercing industry actrvities
ancl about the Complainant's requests
to .IACS for tlie Complainant to hold a
bookmakers licence.
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In deciding whether the above
disclosure fell within the exceptions in
IPP 11.1(a) or IPP 1l.l(d), the
Commissioner found that a reasonable
person in the Complainant's position,
that is an experienced employee of
JACS with reasonable familiarity with
grievance and investigation, would be
'reasonably likely to be aware' that IPP
11.1(a) did permit JACS ro disclose
personal information about the
Complainant's identity and the fact that
the Complainant had previously made
the same complaints internally.
However, the Commissioner found that
the other information disclosed in
relationto the disputes, grievances and
complaints between the Complainant
and JACS in relation to employment
matters and the Complainant's
bookmaking interests (Additional
Disclosures) were not sanctioned bv

I PP 11.1(a) because they u." not
inherently related to the PID.

With respect to JACS' second
contention that IPP 11.1(d) permitted
its disclosure because they were of a
kind 'required or authorised by law',
JACS argued that the Additional
Disclosure was needed in order to allow
the Ombudsman to decide whether the
PID made was frivolous, vexatious or
not made in good faith. This would in
tum assistthe Ombudsman in deciding
whether to proceedwith the complaint.
The Commissioner found that the
authority for disclosure given by the
relevant legislation is not unlimited but
rather restricted by a test ofrelevance,
The issue is whether the personal

f r/ormation disclosed by JACS went
'trevond what was relevant to the
Ombudsman in deciding whether to
proceed with the PID. The
Commissioner reached the conclusion
that the Additional Disclosures did not
add to the question of whether the PID
was made in bad faith and they went
beyond the provision of personal
information to the Ombudsman.

Hence. the Commissioner issued the
Determination that the Additional
Disclosures made by JACS to the
Ombudsman interfered with the
Complainant's privacy. He also
declared that JACS should not repeat
such conduct and should apologise to
the Complainant for disclosing the
Complainant's personal information.

In relation to the Complainant's request
for compensation, Commissioner found
that the disclosures did not occur outside
the boundaries of the Ombudsman's
investigating team and were not known
more widely in the community. As a
result. the Commissioner declined to
make a declaration as to compensation
because the Complainant did not
satisfactorily demonstrate the
Complainant suffered the alleged
damages.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE
DETERMINATION FOR
PRIVAGY IN GENERAL

From the perspective of federal
government agencies, the decision
emphasises that when an agency
provides information about an employee
or customer to satisfy the request of a
regulator, it must carefully consider
whether such disclosure is relevant and
whether such disclosure is beyond the
pu{pose for which the information was
requested. Otherwise the agency may
find itself liable for damages if it is forxrd
that the disclosure breached IPP 11.

Forthe individrnlwhose information has

been disclosed as part of a regulator's
investigative functions, this
Determination demonstrates the
remedy available to them when such
disclosures afe found to be
unauthorised. While in this particular
case, the Commissioner had declined
to make a declaration as to
compensation, it follows that had the
Complainant been able to show that he/
she suffered injury to reputation and
future employment opportunities as a
result of the disclosures. the
Commissioner may very well have
awarded damages.

Dønet Khufh ß øpørølegøl ønd Duncøn
Giles is speciøl counsel ìn the Sydney
office of Freehills.
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